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The South Carolina senator was pilloried on Wednesday night and Thursday for delivering the traditional rebuttal to the president's remarks. Scott, the only black Republican senator, was mocked on ...
GOP Senator Scott says the left's hypocrisy has been 'exposed' after his Biden rebuttal
OTTAWA — The Senate has passed legislation that will force 1,150 striking employees back to work at the Port of Montreal. The House of Commons approved the bill early Thursday morning, with the ...
Senate passes legislation to force striking Port of Montreal employees back to work
Here is a selected list of things to do and places to see in the Long Island Weekly reading area. Wednesday, May 5 Pro-Nazi Rally The Holocaust Memorial & Tolerance Center’s Museum and Programming ...
Calendar Of Events May 5 to May 18
"Let's get it done next month, by the first anniversary of George Floyd's death." Black leaders in the House and Senate have led negotiations on finalizing the bill for a Senate vote. The bill's ...
President Biden's promises on policing reform: What the administration has accomplished
“Knuckles Akimbo was just a straight up joke to explain the second guitar parts.” The drum machine got the same ... Piledriver’s Metal Inquisition is IDed in the Cobra catalog as CL 0001. Everything ...
The Month In Metal – April 2021
“By building clean energy products here at home, we’re securing the supply chain for the innovative solutions needed to reach net-zero carbon emissions by 2050 – all while creating good-paying jobs in ...
DOE Awards $19 Million for Initiatives to Produce Rare Earth Elements and Critical Minerals
If the cost of entry into Republican politics is that you have to pretend to buy into lies, then I don’t want to do that.” Wood’s anti-Trump stance won him national media attention and the endorsement ...
What the Republican Party Needs vs. What It Wants
Crawfords has a new depot only three miles away, which is handy for parts, but sadly we ... We’ve always had Claas harvesters, starting with a Senator 70, through the Dominators and now our ...
What’s in Your Shed visits a family-run Kent arable farm
MONTREAL — Operations at the Port of Montreal were expected to resume gradually beginning Saturday after the Senate passed legislation forcing striking workers back on the job. The House of Commons ...
Port of Montreal to resume operations as legislation forces dock workers back to work
All five Democrats vying to become Virginia’s next governor took the debate stage in Southwest Virginia on Thursday, just shy of a month until voting closes in the June 8 Democratic primary. Former ...
UPDATE: Police reform, Amazon deal, Petersburg among key topics as Democratic candidates for governor debate in Bristol
When IKEA canceled its beloved print catalog last year, it hinted at plans to venture into new formats to better reach an increasingly internet-dependent customer base. The world’s largest furniture ...
IKEA has replaced its print catalog with an audiobook
The veteran politician, who spent 36 years representing Delaware as a senator before becoming vice ... on how to finish the firearm. The parts have no serial numbers, so when they show up at ...
Joe Biden fluffs vow to Putin during first ever Congressional speech
The death of the former senator, ambassador and Minnesota attorney ... He helped avert a trade war in June 1995 over autos and auto parts, persuading Japanese officials to give American automakers ...
Walter Mondale, Jimmy Carter’s Vice President, Dies at 93
Trump and conspiracy theorists ‘defiling American democracy’ with audit of Arizona ballots Former North Carolina Chief Justice Cheri Beasley running for U.S Senate 'He's in deep trouble ...
Millions of cicadas are coming to parts of the US. Here's how you can help track them.
Stern was appointed as the interim provost by Chancellor Howard Gillman in consultation with the Academic Senate to oversee the transition to remote learning and social distancing protocols last ...
UC Irvine appoints former dean as new provost and executive vice chancellor
Proposition 2, recently passed by the Vermont Senate, is not an anti-slavery amendment ... Our decisions about what parts of history to celebrate, and what parts not to celebrate, speak more ...
Sen. Dick McCormack: Why I voted against the anti-slavery amendment
In addition, the filibuster, which requires a supermajority to end debate and pass legislation, has been a Senate rule since 1917 ... The economically depressed parts of Britain that cast the ...
Dividends of a Just Economy
“By building clean energy products here at home, we’re securing the supply chain for the innovative solutions needed to reach net-zero carbon emissions by 2050 – all while creating good-paying jobs in ...
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